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TO 47%-DISCOUNTS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS "Happy People are 

our Buiineti!"

I 
Sitting comfort by day . . . sleeping comfort by nlghtl 

9 PC. CORNER ENSEMBLE 
Reg. $169.95 *   m afsk ft O S&.B5 
SAVE$20  MONTH

tie S-H.W 
$39.95

Solid Oak construction with matching Formica Oak Tops

You'll enjoy the romance and charm of Old World styling with 
  contemporary .flair in the lovely bedroom set by Bassett. The 
easy formality, classic proportions, and gracious lines will 
please the most discriminating eve. Each solid oak piece is 
finished beautifully in warm Dorado oak. Mar-proof Formica 
tops promise last ing beauty.
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The Big ,
Comfortable
RECLINER

A comfortible tecUner Is 
one thing every hone 
should have. The deep 
foam cushions of this 
chair envelope you in real 
comfort. Expanded vinyl 
cover wipes clean with a 
damp cloth. Comet ia 
Black, Gold, Avocado, 
Turquoise, and Brown.

GROUP INCLUDES:
2 Slip Covers Corner Table 
2 Mattresses 2 Bolsters 
2 Box Springs

This 9 piece ensemble is perfect for the 
studio apartment, den, or any room that has 
to do double-duty. This attractive set is 
covered in   contemporary quilted floral 
print with a contrasting solid color on the 
smart wedge bolsters. Corner table is 
walnut finished to blend with any decor. 
Comes in your choice of Sapphire Floral, 
with Red, Olive Floral with Olive, and Cold 
Flora! with Gold.
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Strong and sturdy... adjustable 
to fit full or twin size beds. 
Plastic casters for easy rolling. 
Save now...at McMahan'sl

O* 
SAVE $4

Adjustable 
METAL BED FRAME

Reg. $8.95

$489

50c A \VKEK

Ad ml rat.
Slimline 5,000 BTU
AIR CONDITIONER STT&stfciNTH

Dehumidifies as it cools ... cleans the air 
too! This unit installs in minutes with two- 
sided Flex-0-Mount Sealed>in*«teel "Penny 
Pincher" power unit, and it's ARAM certified.

"Tulip Shape' 
Frosted Bowl over Bulb 
Apricot and Pearl or 
Avocadd and Pearl

FLORAL 
ARRANGEMENT

$ O89

Add   touch of color to your 
home with this bnght and 
cheerful floral arrangement 
. . . and you can get yours now 
at this low, low price! Your 
choice of colors.

SAVE $20

Enjoy summertime with our

Aluminum 6-Pc. 

PATIO GROUP

Colorful, corefree .«  

low priced!

7 INCLUDES:

e 42-Inch Round Tibia

  7-Foot Umbralla

  4 Foldlnfl Chairs

Reg. $79.95

59 tt.U
MONTH

Enjoy the comfort and beauty of our 
popular 6 Piece Patio Group. 42 inch 
aluminum table, t'nmbrella featurn 
push-button lilting device; 11 * c I 
frame; locking mechinitm to hold 
umbrella in lower pole; polished 
aluminum pole and 4 inch while cot 
ton fringe. The matching loldmg 
chain are covered in a tunny floral 
vinyl plastic . . . *a»y to clean . . . 
eaty to care for. Have fun in the 
outdoors m the relaxing comfort of 
this set today!
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 8889 $3.85 MONTH

$79
MRS CHAIR

8 9$3.85
MONTH

Just look at thin bold Spanish-style chair ... and 
picture it in your home. Solid carved arms and 
lens, deep foam cushioning, button tufted glove- 
toft vinyl upholstery. Your choice of colors.

Includes Moisture-Proof Mattrtttl

EUREKA

VACUUM CLEANER
SAVE 

$11.07 49
ACCISSORII! INCLUDIO "Ml

The comfortable king-size! 
A big 72" by 84"

3-Pc. 
KING SIZE MATTRESS & BOX SPRING SET

On a king site bed you'll get 55% more sleeping aree 
then on your present double bedl

Be honest with yourself ... are you really satisfied 
with the mattress you're sleeping on now? Does your 
husband complain because his feet hang over the end 
or because you sleep on his half? Then you both know 
there's no substitute on earth for good sleep ... the kind 
you get every night on a king siie bed. See this fantastic 
value at McMahan's today!

Includes:
Mattress & 2 Box Springs

89
J4.85 MONTH

Dual-Purpose 
SLEEPER-SOFA

The traditional lines of this sofa will blend 
with the decor in your home during the day 
. . . and at night... it becomes a comfortable 
place to sleep on a 220-coil mnerapring 
mattress! Upholstered in your choice of 
"Rancho" expanded vinyl or heavy "Herring 
Bone" Tweed fabric. Wide selection of 
colorful shades. Reversible dacron-wrapped 
foam cushions.

leg. $199.89
SAVE
$30

169
J7.8SMONTH

89

EAR- 90 DAYS LIKE CASH - OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.

TORRANCE 
48 1306 SARTORI 328-1252 FURNITURE STORES


